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丁hank you very rrluch for your purchase of a Takahashi Fluorite Refractor

FS-60CB. Yourfirst view through yourtelescope will show YOu an amaz…

ingly high contrastimage of stars overthe fu‖ field of view′ where stars are

seen as fine points oflight, You are now ready to enioy yOur Observation

visua‖ y and photographica‖ y with your telescope.

ln order to use your instrumentin its highest possible capabilities′ please

read this instruction manual very carefu‖ y and fanlilarize yourself with a‖

the functions that your telescope offers,AIl the instruments are strictly

inspected before shipment,lfthere is anything wrong with yourtelescope′

please contact your authorized Takahashi distributors.

△11‖難軍I車難:

NEVER TRY T0 0BSERVE THE SUN THROUGH
ANY TELESCOPE WITHOUT PROPER FILETERロ
lT VVILL CAUSE PERMANENT BLINDNESS口 K■EP

CHILDREN AWAY FROM ANY TELESCOPE DUR‐
ING DAYTIME.EVEN A SMALL FINDER SCOPE
CAN DELiVER SUFFICIENT AMOUNT OF LIGHT
TO MAKE EYE BLINDロ

∠×DANGER

● 丁he obieCtiVe has been co‖ irrnated by highly trained factory technicians, lf you

feel this is necessary′ please contact your factory authorized distributor

● Keep the dew shield cap in place when yourtelescope is notin use.丁 his w‖ |

prevent dustfrorn co‖ ecting on the oblectiVe.

● Should it becorYle neCessary to clean the outer surface of the obiectiVe′ first

remove a‖ dust and grime particles with a hand power blower. Before you

attemptto clean the surface′ please contact your dlstributorforinstructions.Then′

gently wipe the surface with sterile 1000/O cotton moisted with lens cleaner.

● Never attemptto remove the obieCt� e from the lens cell.Doing so voids the

guaranteeo Contact your distributor and return it to them.丁 hey will make any

necessary adiustments and retum ttto you.
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SPECiFiCAT10NS

Effective Aperture・・・・・・・・・・・“・・・・“。・・・・・・・・・̈  60rnrTl

Focal Length ・・・・・・・・"・・・・・・・・・・・'・・・・・・・・・・・・・・̈・・ 355rnrn

Focal Ratio ・・"",・・・"・・・・'・・・・・・・"・・・・・・・・"・・̈ 。
'・  1:5.9

Resoving Power 
・・・・・・・・・“・・・・"。・・・・・・・■,"● ●・・・

 1.93″

Lirniting iⅥ agnitude・
・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・"・・・・・・・・・ 10,7

Light Gathering Power 
・・・・・・・・・・・“・・・・"・・・・ 73X

Diameter of r� ain Tube 
・・・・・・"""・・・・"・・" 80rn rn

Total Length of「 �ain ttube 
・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・ 440rnrn

Weight of r� ain ttube Assembly・
・・"・・・ abt.1.4kg

Finder Scope 
・・・・"・・・・'・・・・・・・"・・"・・・・・・“・・・・・・・ 6X30 8°

{3.1 1bs)
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Tube Assembly Layout

Main Tube

Focuser Hous:ng

Coupling(D丁 )

Aux.ring

Lens Cell

Finder Bracket

Drawtube Lock Kob

Dew Shield Cap

Finder Scope

Finder Lock Screw

Finder Lock Nut

Finder Alignment Screw

Visual Adapter

Coupling(L)

FlgJ

Ocular Adapter(31.7)

Ocular Adapter Lid



Attaching The Finder And Tube Assembly

Your telescope is shipped with the finder

unattached. Use the fo‖ owing instruction

to assemble and align the finden

■Attaching the finder scope

Place the finder holder leg on the finder

base on the tube assembly and lock it

firrnly with two cap‐ bolts provided. Setthe

finder as para‖ elto the tube as possible.

Failure to do so will rnake alignment diffi‐

cult.Refer to Fig.2′ 3.

■Setting the main tube assembly

onto the equatorial mount

Setthe tube holder onto the head ofthe

mount with two cap― bolts as in Fig.3 and

lock the tube with a lock nut after balanc‐

ing the tube, 丁he tube holder can be used

with a‖ Takahashi rnounts,

Finder Bracket

Washer

Focuser Unit

Fig.2

＼

Ｌ。
k Nut

Fig.3

Equatorial Mount

＼

Tube holder
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丁he correct way to attach the tube holder

to the rnountis to use the two cap bolts

provided.After an opticaltube has been

setinto the tube holdeら the next step is baト

ancingo Referto Fig。 4.

Now thatthe instrument has been attached

to the rnount′ it will be necessary to baト

ance the load in the R.A.and the Dec.

丁he first step is to clamp the R.A.and

unclamp the Dec.Hold the tube ofthe tele‐

scope in the eventitis out of balancettthen′

loosen the tube clamp slightly so that the

tube can be moved in either direction.

Move the tube in either direction untilit

balances, When the tube is balanced′

tighten the clamp.

Next′ loosen the R.A.clamp′ and tighten

the Dec.clamp. Unclamp the counter‐

weight{s)and Slide them in either direction

untilthe package is balanced.

■Attaching the oculars

Remove the ocular adapter cover and

ioosen the lock ring by turning it counter‐

clock‐ wise.下 hen′ insert your desired ocu‐

larinto the ocular adapter and lock the ocu…

lar by turning the lock ring clockwise.Re…

ferto Fig,5,

■Connecting systern parts

The adapters and the rings are provided

on the visual back to connect various sys…

tem partsi Carefu‖ y study the system chart

in this book before connecting system

parts.

lncorrect connection of the parts rnay pre

vent the telescope frorn corning to a sharp

focus or any focus at a‖ 。 Refer to Fig.6.

Compressin Ring

-

Coupling(DT) Aux.ring

Fig.4 Fig.5

Visual adapter Coupling(L) Ocularl adapter

だ
９ＸＯ．７５

＼

Ｍ５２XO.75
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■ Focusing

After incerting the ocular into the tele…

scope′ it is necessary to achieve the best

posslble focus.Rememberthe atrvlosphere

willlirrnit the highest rnagnlfication that can

be used on any given night.Using the loⅥ ′―

est power oculaら focusthe image and then

use successively higher magnification′ until

the desired magnification is achieved.

丁his is particularly useful′ if very high mag‐

nification will be used and will perrnit the

continual centerlng of the obiect viewedi

Please farniliarize yourself with the fo‖ ow‐

ing procedure.

O Focusing system

Focusing is made with a rack― and‐ pinion

system.丁his system wi‖ perrnit rapid  fo‐

cusing.Turning the focusing knob back‐

wards as arrowed will rrlove the focuser

o ut′ and turning it in the other direction

wi‖ make the focuser rnove ino Refer to

Fig,7.

C)Focuslng

Remove dew shield and ocular coverfrom

the telescope,lnsert the diagonal prlsm

into the compression ring adapter at the

end of the focuser and tighten it with a

clockwise rnotion,Do not overtighten the

ring.丁hen insert the ocularinto the corn¨

pression ring on the d:agonal prisrn′ re‐

peating the process.

Use a brighter star atlow power or an ob―

ieCt in the daylight that is at least a mile

away.You may place a sma‖ rnark on the

focuser tube as a reference.ヽ Vhen you

think you have achieved bestfocus′ rn ove

the focuserin and out pastfocus then back

to best focus of an obiect・ As mentioned′

start with low power and therTl proceed to

higher power as desiredo WVhen a staris

brought into critical focus′ you rnay notice

a bright and a dirnmer ring around the stan

丁his is the diffraction pattern of the star.

丁his is not defect′ but ratheris a result of

diffraction linlited optics.

O Focuser clamp

丁he focuser clamp can be used to lock

your telescope at best focus.ltis a good

idea to use this lock when critical focus

must be held for a long period when a

heavy accessory such as a camera is at‐

tached.For visual use′ it will be rare to use

the locko Rememberto always loosen the

lock before refocusing your telescope,

Fig.7

Focuser

Focus:ng Knob
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Finder Alignment

Before the finder is piaced in the finder

holdeL use plastic clear tape and tape the

finder with two lavers to prevent the tube

frorn being scratched by the front finder

set screws,

A finderis a usefultool.lt perrnits the pre‐

cise centering of an obieCt in the field of

view.丁 he 6.3° field of view a‖ows the easy

centering of an obiecttO be vlewed or pho‐

tographed.

丁he Takahashi finder uses an interrupted

crosshair which is designed to a‖ ow the

easy centering of an obieCt tO be photo…

graphed or observed.丁 he wide field ofthe

finder rnakes the finding of an obieCt

easierr therefore′ it is important that the

finder and the telescoep be in alignment.

丁he fo‖ owing procedure can be used to

align the finder.

◆ Alignment procedure

l. Place a low power eyepiece in the tele―

scope and center a bright starin a con‐

venient part ofthe sky,Do not forgetto

engage the rnotor drive to keep the star

centered.lf this procedure is done in

daylight′ use an obiect that is at least

one rnile away.Loosen the lock nuts on

the finder bracket and slightly rnove the

star to the center ofthe field using the

adiuSJng alignment screws.

2.丁 hen use a higher rnagnification eye…

piece and repeatthe procedure by cen…

tering the obiectin the field of view of

the telescope and then the finden Con‐

tinue this process untilthe highest pos…

sible rnagnification has been used.
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◆Adiusting screw procedure

l.Turn a‖ the lock nuts untilthey reach the

head ofthe alignment screws,

AIlgnment Screw

2.ln orderto move the crosshairin the di―

rection of the arrow′ first loosen screw

(a}and tighten(puSh)the finder with
screw(c).丁 his procedure will move the

crosshairin the desire dlrection,丁 he top

of the finder wi‖ rnove in the opposite

direclon and the obiect Will move in the
｀direction of the sma‖ er arrow.Refer to

Fig,9.

3.ln a sirnilar fashion the direction of the

movement ofthe finderis rnade by ad‐
justing the three screws.

Learn the relationship beh″ een the move―

ment ofthe three adiusting screws.lf the

finder cannot be rnoved in the desired di‐

rection′ loosen the locking nuts.

Fig.8

Fig。 9
View Field of ttelescope
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Observation

■Visua1 0bservation

◆Determining Magnrication

丁he rnagnification of any ocular used with

the telescope can be calculated by using

the fo‖ owing fomura,

(fOCallength of a telescope)

(fOCallength of an ocular)

Therefore′ the shorter focallength oculars

will produce the higher rnagnification.On

some nights of exceptional seeing′ it is a

fun to use highest possible magnification

to view the Moon and planets.

ln general′ the lirnit of rnagnification will

be highest 20X and lowest l.4X respec‐

tively to the effective aperture.

ln case of FS‐ 60CB′ the highest vvi‖ be 120X

and the lowest 9X. 丁h erefor′ most of

Takahashi LE oculars can be used with FS‐

60CB except Hi‐ LE 2.8rnrn and LE 50rnrn.

◆ Compression Ring Star Diagonals

A90°  diagonal prism is optiona‖ y avail‐

able frorrl Takahashi.丁 his pernlits easy

viewing of obiectS at the zenith.丁 he

31.7rnrn standard diagonal prism is setinto

the compression ring adapter at the end

ofthe telescope and then the ring is tight…

ened iust enough to hold the diagonal

prism。 丁he′ the ocularis placed in the corn‐

pression ring on the prisrn and held by the

same procesure.

31.7 Prism Diagonal

Fig.10
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● Lunar observation

丁he lⅥ oon is an exe‖ ent obiect fOr begin‐

ners and advance amature astronomers as

we‖ .丁 he entire Moon can be viewed at

about 50X′ but the lⅥ oon in the clear sky

luSt befOre and after the fu‖ Moon is too

bright so that be careful not to harrn your

eye by along view ofsuch A/1oon.

∪sing higher rnagnification on the R/1oon

is any phase to see detail will a‖ ow the ob‐

seⅣerto see sma‖ erand sma‖ er detail′ ray

structures′ and rilles,丁he high contrastirn‐

ages produced by the FS‐ 60CB will amaze

the observen

● Planetary observation

丁he FS‐ 60CB fluorite refractor is suited for

planetary observation.lts high contrast

and sharp images will reveal a wealth of

detail.Planets are seen as very smaH irTn…

ages in the view fieldo So use the highest

possible rnagnification on the night of the

steadiest of seeingo View a star at the ze‐

nith and see how much theimage appears

to twinkle,lf the star twinkles a good bit′

the planets willlook good at relatively low

magnifications.On the otherhand′ on

nights when the twinkle is alrllost gone′

push the instrument up to the highest pos―

sible rnagnificationo Also these good nights

will produce amazing photos with a digi‐

tal carnera.

◆ ObseⅣalon for nebulae and star clusters

ln general′ observing nebulae and star

clusters requires a low power′ wide field

ocular which will take advantage of the

telescope!s light gathering power.On the

otherhand′ observing globular clusters and

sma‖ nebulae required high rnagnification.

This is particularly true in cities with high

brightness.High rnagnification will help re‐

duce the sky background and hence irn‐

prove the contrast necessary to view the

ObieCt(S).

Coupling(L)

Extension tube(S)
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■Astrophotography

Focus is the rrlost critical part of any astro‐

photography.Once criticalfocus has been

achieved′ then a fine astro photo can be

madet Serious astrophotographers will aト

ways recheck critical focus before each

photo is rnade.

Focal length ..... 355rnrn

Focal ratio ......・・ f/5.9

Coupling(D丁 ) Aux.ring

● Astrophotography with the Flattener

By using the dedicated flattener with the

connection shown below′ you can take flat

field astrophotos.See the systenl chartfor

connection.

When the FS¨ 60CB is used with the dedi‐

cated flatteneL its optical specications will

be as fo‖ ows,

Focallength 。".. 370rnrn

Focal ratio ......・・ F6.2

1mage circle.… ..38mm{90%illuminated}

Wide T― mount

(FS-60C)
DSLR/SLR

Fig.

Ｓ Ｄ ｒｉｎ Flattener
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◆ lrnaging/PhotOgraphying with Re―

ducer‐ CO.72X

The Reducer‐ CO.72X is neevvly designed

for deep sky imaging and photographing

and for rnaking the focal ratio of FS‐ 60CB

brighter f/4.2. ln the area of wave length

g‐ line― C‐ line′ starirnages will be less than

20 rnicrons across the image circles′ pro‐

ducing φ 25mm(95%illuminated)～ φ

35m m(70%illuminated).VVide T‐ mounts

to connectthe Reducerto SLR camera are

availableo Refer to Fig.14.

Focallength ..... 255rrlrn

Focal ratio ...“ ..・ f/4.2

1mage circle.… ..40mm(60%illuminated}

Reduce「 CO.72X

Visual adapter

◆ |「naging/Photographying with Ex―

tender‐ C2X

丁his can extend the focallength′ perrnit‐

ting highly rnagnified imaging or photo‐

graphing at the extended focal length.

When itis connected to the CA‐ 35 and a T…

南ount′ it rnakes the focal length of FS‐

60CB to 710mm(f/11.8)′ al10Wing to take

pictures of terrestrial obieCtS Or vvild birds.

For proper connection′ refer to Fig.15.

Focallength =。 ... 710rnrn

Focal ratio ...“ ..・ f/11.8

1mage circle.… ..35mm(60%illuminated)

DSLR/SLR

Fig.14

DSLR/SLR

Fig.15

Coupling(D丁 ) Aux.ring
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● Eyepiece ProlectiOn PhOtography

Whenyouwanttotakephotosofthe  plan‐

ets orthe lⅥ oon′ the TCA‐ 4 is designed to

make this easiero When the image ofthe

planet is properly i‖ un∩ inated′ then    in‐

crease the magnification to the lirnit of the

seelngi

Aux.ring Extension tube(S)

◆ Seeing

lt is important that high rnagnification irTl‐

ages ofthe A/1oon and planets require good

seeing。 丁he method for deternlining the

quality of seeing on a scale of l to 10′ with

10 being perfectly steady seeing is to look

to the zenith at a bright star.lf it is twin“

kling rapidly′ the seeing is between l to 4.

lf the twinkling is rlloderate′ this is 5‐ 6.lf

the star h″ inkles slovvly to no twinkling′ we

have the 7 to 10 night.丁 he less twinkle the

betten

Coupling(DT)

Fig.16

△ cautions
VVhen taking high rTlagnification pho‐

tographs ofthe r� 00n and planets′ pay

careful attention to balance.Rebalance

the telescope when the oblectiS placed

in the center ofthe camera.

lf the telescope is rnoved to another

ObieCt′ then rebalance itin the position

in which the photos wili be taken.Do

not use the camera shutten

Use the llhat trick‖ a black card place

overthe lens shade before the shutter

is set on bulb.After the vibration has

stopped′ remove the black card forthe

duration of the photo′ whiCh Will nor…

ma‖y be in secondsi
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Care&Maintenance

◆ 丁he FS‐60CB refractors have been pre―

cisely co‖ irnated atthe factory by highly

skilled optical technicians.ln the event

that as a result of a heavy blow′ co‖ i‐

mation is lost′ please contact your dis‐

tributor.丁 hey、″ili co‖ irnate the instru‐

ment and return it to you.
Dew Shield Fig.16

◆ lfthe frontlens ofthe obiectiVe has dust

or dirt particles on it′ use a large hand

powered blower to remove the par‐

ticles.Under no circumstances should

dust be removed by any other rneans′

rubbing the surface will cause
scratches.lfthe lens must be cleaned′

be certain that a‖ dust and dirt particles

have been removed by using a blower`

Then′ using cotton sWabs slightly rnoist‐

ened with lens cleaneら gently clean the

particles off.

REMEMBER′ DO NOtt USE ANY

FORM OF CANNED AIR TO REMOVE

THE PARTiCLES.

丁his product is very cold and could

harm the frontlens ofthe obieCt� e.Be
certain that the dew cap is removed

before attempting to clean the objec‐

tive.∪ se the foHowing procedure′ if the

front and rear surfaces of the oblectiVe

must be cleaned.

Do not try to disassemble the lens ce‖ for

the lens cleaning.lt will be impossible to

collimate the obleCtiVe without the special

coHirnator,

lfthe telescope is used in condition of high

hunlidity′ be certain that itis taken indoors

and dried out before itis storedilfthe dew

has not been dried and the telescope is

stored′ there will be a harrllful residue left

on the surfaces ofthe teiescope.Leave the

lens cap off until the obiectiVe lens is to―

ta‖ y dried.◆
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What is Fluorite?

Calciurn fluorite(CaF2)is a natura‖ y oc‐

curring crystal.lts very lovv refractive in‐

dex rnakes it the best of rnaterials to use in

the rnanufacture of apochromatic tele¨

scopes,Unfortunately′ the natural crystal

contains impurities and as a result′ displays

some properties that rnake it unsuited for

use in a telescope.

Comparative Diagrame(non― coated)
Fig.18

rnission over any EE)glass. 丁hese features

make the fluorite oblect� e the premier

photo/visualinstruments for deep sky or

lunar and planetary applications in their

size class.

VVhen the fluorite telescope is taken out for

an observing session′ it willtake about 30

minutes for the obiect� e tO temperature

equalize for rnaxirrlurn perforrvlance.丁 his

fact is also true for any optical system

used.

Now thanks to modern technology′ fluo‐

rite crystals are grown in an oven.丁 his pro‐

cess produces a tota‖ y pure rnono crystal

structre that does not display any of the

unsuitable properties of the natural crys‐

tal and has the same very low refractive

index,Now′ calcium fluorite crystai can be

hard multi… coated for rnaxirrlunn light

transnlission and durability.

As the diagrarn shows′ the band pass of

fluorite of 1000 to over 100′ 000 angstroms

eclipses by rnany rnagnitudes that of any

optical glass.Additiona‖ y′ the use of

multicoatings further increases light trans‐
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Fluorite Lens
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System Chart

■I Photo/∨ isual System Chart

See Ql.6X System chart

See C2X System chart

6.CCA[丁 KA212001

10,Visual adapter[TKP20005]

11.Extension tube(S)[TKP00105]

14,Coupring{L}[TKP00104]

16.Aux.ring lTKP20001]

18,Reducer― CO,72X「 KA20580B]

32.TLrnOunt

33.Wide T‐ rnount(FS-60C)

34.DSLR/35rnrn SLR camera

36.丁CA-4「 KA002101

46.Ocular adapter(31.7/1.25″  )

「

KP00101]

47.Ocular(31.7mm/1.25″ )

49.Diagonal prism{31,7)「 KA005411

60.Extender―C2X[TKA00594]

67.Extender― Q l16X「 KA005951

80.Flattener「 KA205821

81,Coupling[丁 KP200011

82.SD ring ITKA205831

INote ll No.10′ 14′ 16′ 46′ 81 are standard with the tube ass:y.

INote 21 Some types of 35rnrn SLR or digital SLR cameras rnight be not connected.

INote 31 When the extension tube(No.82)is used′ the FS-60C can focus the oblect

in the distance of about 6m to infinity,
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■ Extender―C2X System Chart

10.Visual adapter[TKP20005]

14.Coupring(L)[丁 KP00104]

16.Aux.ring[丁 KP20001]

46.Ocular adapter(31.7/1.25〃 )[丁 KP00101]

81.SD ring[丁 KA20583]

■ Extender一Ql.6X System Chart

10.Coupling(DT)[TKA36001]

46. Ocular adapter(31.7/1.25″ )

[TKP00101]

81.SD ring[丁KA20583]

67.Extender―Ql.6X[丁KA00595]

61-A.Vari― tube(L)[TKA00586]

61-B.Vari― tube(S)[丁 KA00597]

62.Visual adapter(EXQl.6X)[丁 KA00588]

●Optional parts

ll.Extension tube(S)[TKP00105]

32.丁―mount[KA00220]― [KA00226]

34.35mm SLR/DSLR camera

36.丁 CA-4[TKA00210]

38-B.Filter φ 30.5mm

47.Ocular(31.7/1.25″ )

48.Ocular(50.8/2″ )

49.Diagonal prism(31.7)[TKA00541]

60.Extender― C2X[丁 KA00594]

65.EC ring[TKA00590]

66.Adapter― Q(50.8/2″ )[丁KA00596]

71.50.8Extension tube[TKP27112]

74.Diagonal mirror(50.8/2″ )[丁KA00543]

75,Adapter(DM)(31.7/1.25″ )[TKA00111]

86.CCD camera
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